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T

he COVID-19 crisis has created unique
challenges to Jamaica’s economy and healthcare
system. The American Friends of Jamaica request
the pleasure of your attendance at our virtual event
#FriendsUniteForJA, when we will raise resources
in support of our courageous healthcare workers and citizens of Jamaica.
#FriendsUniteForJA will be the first of its kind, virtual gala and multi-country,
global livestream concert event featuring a world-class line-up of musicians
assembled under one banner in support of Jamaica .
Our event kick-off will feature a private pre-concert virtual reception. There you
will enjoy the company of your fellow supporters at virtual hosted “tables,” and
experience a novel platform for networking and connection with sponsors, donors
and supporters of our work.
Following our reception, the concert experience will be opened for the world to
enjoy the music and donate to the cause. The evening will include an auction, giveaways, and legendary music including grammy award-winning and top selling
Jamaican artists.
#FriendsUniteforJA is a very important initiative to protect, rebuild and sustain
lives on the island. Following the AFJ’s recent U$100,000.00 donation of healthcare
supplies to Jamaica, our goal is to double that effort through the support of
sponsors, patrons and concert attendees.
Like all public-facing philanthropic organizations, we are challenged to advance
our mission beyond the reach of this pandemic and its wake of cancelled
performances, closure of gathering places, and restrictions on travel.
We humbly thank you for your consideration and your generosity in this trying
time for all. Proceeds from this evening will provide food security and critical
healthcare needs, and strengthen the economy.
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Sponsorship Levels
$15,000

Global Sponsor
•L
 ogo on cover of online broadcast
•V
 IP access to conversational interaction with artist of your choice
• 3 0-second advertorial placement (to be approved)
•L
 ogo and link on AFJ website
•B
 anner ads on social media
•R
 ecognition in press release
•A
 ccess for 40 guests assigned to Chat Room hosted by an AFJ Board Member
•E
 xclusive VIP introduction on Zoom

$5,000

Presenting Sponsor
•P
 rominent placement during broadcast
•B
 anner ads on social media,
•A
 ccess to influencers
•R
 ecognition in press release related to the event
•P
 resence on AFJ website
•A
 ccess for 30 guests assigned to a Chat Room hosted by an AFJ Board Member
•E
 xclusive Zoom introductory call with table patron 5 days before event

$2,500

Patron Sponsor
•B
 anner ad on AFJ website and social media, access to influencers
•R
 ecognition in press release related to the event
•A
 ccess for 20 guests assigned to a Chat Room hosted by an AFJ Board Member
•E
 xclusive Zoom introductory call with table patron 5 days before event

$1,000

Friend Sponsor
•B
 anner ad on social media
•R
 ecognition in press release related to the event
• Access to Chat Room for 10 guests
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